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KeepTree Private Video Sharing Platform Adds Entertainment Images to
User Experience

Users will be able to do voice-overs on select Getty Images entertainment photos, landscape
imagery and more.

New York, NY (PRWEB) October 09, 2013 -- Today KeepTree, Inc. announced a relationship with Getty
Images, a leading creator and distributor of imagery and other media, to be implemented in conjunction with
the KeepTree website and mobile app re-launch, a brand new version of its private video sharing platform for
the web and mobile devices. KeepTree users will now have the ability to select from a variety of images to use
as the screen image instead of the recorded video. This will be a fun additional feature for video messages sent
to friends and family. The Getty Images photos will range from popular entertainment figures to beautiful
landscapes, and an assortment of options in between.

“This imaging feature is very exciting because it adds an entirely new dimension to our service,” says Founder
and CEO of KeepTree, Inc., Jon Loew. “Not only can these pictures be a replacement avatar for some users
who are hesitant to get on camera, it also adds a fun, creative element to our videos. People can do celebrity
impressions, pretend to be in exotic places, or narrate funny stories with a picture that represents the
punchline.”

This new feature will be included in the KeepTree re-launch scheduled for the 4th quarter, 2013. The re-launch
will be a massive upgrade to its web service and mobile apps, and will include the introduction of its first
Android app. Additional enhancements will include more options for organizing videos, additional personalized
privacy settings, additional security layers and storage capacity for important videos, more intuitive video
sharing options and an overall improved user experience.“We have been working tirelessly to build and deliver
a groundbreaking platform that is aimed to service people who truly understand the critical value of video
privacy and safety. We can’t guarantee that the world won’t go up in flames or be invaded by aliens from Mars,
but we can guarantee that your videos will be safe from both the flames and aliens,” says Jennifer Drubin, Lead
Producer at KeepTree.

About KeepTree:
KeepTree (http://www.KeepTree.com) is a SaaS-based private video messaging and storage solution that
allows you to easily capture, store and experience important moments, now and forever. KeepTree has
partnered with Blue Ridge Networks, a recognized cyber security market leader, to create the most advanced
end-to-end security features protecting video memories. With unique features, like FutureSend™, users can
schedule exactly when to send a pre-recorded video and control who gets to see it. No matter if that’s thirty
days from now or thirty years from now, videos will be delivered the way they want, when they want.
Advanced privacy settings ensure that videos are only seen by intended recipients.

KeepTree also operates the “TroopTree” service (http://www.TroopTree.com), which is available at no charge
to active duty military personnel and their families. FutureSend™ and VideoVault™ features make
TroopTree.com an ideal communication platform for service men and women to stay in touch with family and
friends during deployments. TroopTree.com gives military families the peace of mind of knowing they can
record and share legacy communications.
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Contact Information
Michael Shelton
KeepTree, Inc.
http://https://www.keeptree.com/
+1 (646) 205-3608

Brody Ehrlich
KeepTree, Inc.
http://https://www.keeptree.com/
(646) 205-3610 808

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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